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Abstract 

The existence of mafic bodies at mid crustal level beneath the Pan-African 
Central Cameroon Shear Zone is still a matter of debate. To provide addition-
al constrains on this issue, the crust of the west region of Cameroon has been 
investigated using gravity data. Analyses of these data show N40-50˚E 
oriented iso-anomal contours in the Bafoussam area, interpreted as the 
N40-50˚E branch of the Central Cameroon Shear Zone. In addition, spectral 
analysis and 2.5D gravity modeling reveal intrusions of mafic bodies at depth 
between 3.2 and 14.2 km under N40-50˚E aligned volcanic centers, namely Mt 
Bambouto and Mt Mbapit. The above observations suggest a structurally con-
trolled emplacement of the mafic bodies. In the light of the recent geophysical 
data, the interaction between the NE-ward channel flow operating at the bot-
tom of the lithosphere or the asthenosphere upwelling and the Cameroon 
Shear Zone could better explain the magma upwelling in the upper crust. This 
result is the novelty of the present work. 
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1. Introduction 

The crust at the northern margin of the Congo Craton overprinted by a network 
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of Pan-African shear zone (Figure 1(a)) has beneficiated from many geophysical 
studies [1]-[10] which have improved our knowledge about the crustal structure 
and even mantle beneath the Cameroon territory. 

However, there is no consensus on the upper crustal structure, especially 
about the existence of intrusions at mid-crustal level. Some authors [5] [6] [7] 
[8] [9] [11] forwarded that there is heterogeneity at mid crustal levels made by 
upwelling of magmatic body beneath the central Cameroon domain. Others [4] 
[13] [14] [15], rather stated that there is no mafic intrusion because the crustal was 
not significantly modified. In order to provide constrain on this issue, the west Re-
gion of Cameroon which contains not only the N40-50˚E branch of Central  

 

 
Figure 1. (a) Pan-African shear zone network in pre-Mesozoic reconstruction (after Caby 1989. modified). SZ = Shear Zone: C = 
Cameroon area; (b) Pan-African structural map of Cameroon and localization of the study area (modified from [12]). 1: Quater-
nary sediments; 2: Cameroon Line Volcanism; 3: Cameroon Line plutonism; 4: Mesozoic sediments (Benue through); 5: Late syn-
tectonicsubalkalinegranitoids; 6: Lom syntectonic basin (meta-sediments, conglomerates, volcanic ashes and lavas); 7: Western 
Cameroon Domain (WCD: early syntectonic basic to intermediate calc-alkaline intrusions, 660 - 600 Ma); 8a: Poli Group (active 
margin Neoproterozoic supracrustal and juvenile intrusions) 8b: Yaounde Group (intracratonic deposits); 9: Massenya-Ounianga 
gravity highs (10 - 30 mGal); 10: Adamawa-Yadé and Nyong Paleoproterozoic remnants; 11: Craton and inferred craton; 12: S₂ 
foliation and L₂ lineation trends; 13: F₂ upright and overturned antiforms; 14: syn-D2 main frontal thrust zone; 15: syn-D₁ thrust 
zone (separates the LP to MP zone in the North from the HP zone in South); 16: Syn-D3 sense of shear movement; 17:Syn-D2 
sense of shear movement. Large grey arrow represents Syn-D1-3 regional main stress direction. Thick lines = shear zones (SZ): BSZ 
= Balché SZ; BNMB = Buffle Noir-Mayo Baléo SZ; CCSZ = Cameroon Central SZ; GGSZ = Godé-Gormaya SZ; MNSZ = Mayo 
Nolti SZ; RLSZ = Rocher du Loup SZ; SSZ = Sanaga SZ; Ma = Magha; Wa = Wakaa. Small squares: Ba = Bandja complex; Fo = 
Fomopéa complex. 
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Cameroon Shear Zone (CCSZ) but also flood basalts, volcanic centers and vol-
canic lakes, whose alignment coincides with the orientation of that branch, 
makes it a key area to be investigated. Moreover, no detailed geophysical studies 
were done in the area and constitute an excellent area to assess the relationship 
between the upwelling of mafic intrusion and the Pan-African CCSZ. To im-
prove our knowledge about the aforementioned issue, the geophysical study us-
ing gravity data aims to 1) identify the major density discontinuities in the upper 
crust from spectral analysis; 2) constrain the 2.5D gravity modelling of the upper 
crustal structure in the area; 3) correlate the results obtained, to those reported 
in N60-70˚E branch exposed in the Adamawa plateau. These will be used to 
identify the implication of CCSZ in the upwelling of mafic body into the upper 
crust. 

2. Geological Setting 

The study area belongs to the Adamawa-Yadé domain [12] of the Central Afri-
can Fold Belt in Cameroon (Figure 1(b)). It is made up of (Figure 2) an assem-
blage of high grade gneiss 1) 2100 Ma old Paleoproterozoic granulites-facies 
rocks occuring in Kekem [12], Tonga [16] and the area of Bafia [17], 2) Neopro-
terozoic metasedimentary rocks [18] [19] which contains amphibolites xenoliths. 
These gneisses are affected by NE striking ductile transcurrent/transpression shear 
zone known as Foumban-Foutoni shear zone [20] [21] [22] [23] which has con-
trolled the emplacement of 610 to 570 Ma post-collision granitoids (leucogra-
nites, granites, syenites) of high-K calc-alkaline, peraluminous and shoshonitic 
affinities [21] [24] [25]. 

These basement rocks are cross cut by 420 Ma Paleozoic sub-alkaline tho-
leiites basalt dyke swarms [27] [28] in the area of Dschang, Baham and Bafous-
sam. They are considered as within-plate magmatism developed in rift setting in 
relation with the opening of the South Atlantic Ocean [28]. The above men-
tioned rocks are associated with Cenozoic to Recent magmatic rocks. The latter 
consists of anorogenic complexes (e.g.: Nda Ali massif; Nkogam massif ) and 
centers such as Mt Bambouto, Mt Mbapit [29], Mt Bana [30], Mt Bangou [31] 
and flood basalts. This displays a various chemical affinities which include alka-
line [32]; transitional [31] and tholeiitic [30]. 

3. Data Sources and Methods 

3.1. The Origin of Gravity Data  

The gravity data used in this study were collected during several surveys carried 
out in Cameroon by IRD (Institut de Recherche pour le Développement, France) 
between 1963 and 1968 [33] and released by the Bureau Gravimétrique Interna-
tional (BGI). The data was collected at 4 km mean intervals at all gravity stations 
including base stations, on all available roads and tracks in the area, using Wor-
den and Lacoste & Romberg gravimeters with a mean resolution of 0.01 mGal 
[34]. The estimated accuracy for the gravity measurement is about 0.2 mGal  
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Figure 2. Geological map of the studied area (after [26], modified). 

 

[35]. All gravity measurements are tied to the International Gravity Standardiza-
tion Network 1971 (IGSN71) datum after correction of luni-solar effect and in-
strumental drift. To determine the free air anomaly, the linear vertical gradient 
of 0.3086 mGal/m was used to approximate free air correction. In order to take 
care of the gravitational effect of the horizontal infinite slab of rock between the 
gravity station and the datum, the Bouguer correction is applied with a density 
reduction of 2.67 g·cm−3. Due to the presence of relatively smooth topography, 
no terrain correction was added. Indeed, care is taken to avoid sitting gravity 
stations in the vicinity of local and very important topographic features, and is 
on a regional scale on the same average level topography [34] [36]. The Bouguer 
anomaly map of the area is obtained after interpolation, using the continuous 
curvature gridding algorithm and contoured in the Generic Mapping Tools 
(GMT) software [37]. 

3.2. Method for Estimating the Optimum Upward-Continuation  
Height for Gravity Separation 

The Bouguer gravity anomalies include the effect of deep and shallow sources 
reflecting the lateral inhomogeneities in each. In order to enhance the signatures 
of mafic materials into the upper crust, observed data are separated into regional 
and residual anomalies [38] using polynomial fitting based on the least-squares 
method. In order to choose the order of the regional field which fixes the resi-
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dual one, this method which is the most flexible and efficient analytical tech-
nique [39] [40] is combined with optimum upward continuation method [38] to 
determine the best surface representing regional field. The selection criterion of 
the regional field is the more objective, as it is based on the correlation between 
the regional analytical and the regional spectral. This correlation also determines 
the depth of investigation and takes into account the variations of Bouguer ano-
malies in all the directions [41] [42]. Indeed, to derive an optimum upward con-
tinuation height h0 for gravity separation, the empirical method of [41] was used. 

The upward continuation is a method used to separate a regional gravity 
anomaly resulting from deep sources from the observed gravity [41]. The opti-
mum upward continuation height is obtained by the maximum cross correlation 
between the upward continued fields at the successive heights which presents a 
maximum deflection. More details concerning the steps of data treatment are 
found in [41] [42] [43] and references therein. 

3.3. Estimation Method of the Investigation Depth 

The investigation depth is the maximum depth of the sources whose anomalies 
constitute the residual field. This depth is fixed by optimum upward continua-
tion height h0. Indeed, on the basis of a model of basement made up of an as-
sembly of thin layers, [44] showed that the power spectrum of regional and re-
sidual fields can be expressed in the form of: 
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where ( )s k  is the power spectrum of a density distribution of a thin layer; k is 
the radial wave number ( 2 2

x yk k k= + ); z∆  is the vertical space between the 
thin layers.  

The residual field is caused by the thin layer situated above the depth h0 and 
the regional field is caused by the thin layers situated below the depth h0. The 
power spectrum of the total field is given by: 
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when ( )P k  is multiplied by the filter 02( ) e kzF k −=  we obtain ( )regP k . In the 

Fourier domain, 02( ) e kzF k −=  is the operator which, applied to the Bouguer 
anomaly, permits the extraction of the regional anomaly. Its expression shows 
that it also corresponds to the filter of the upward continuation at the height 

02Z . Thus, the upward continuation at the height 0Z  eliminates the effect of 

the sources situated above the depth 0

2
Z

. 

3.4. Method of Source-Depth Estimation Using Spectral Analysis 

The spectral analysis is an interpretation technique based on the study of power 
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spectrum properties. This method, applying on profiles as well as on data grids, 
was carried out through 2-D Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), to estimate depths 
for the major structures which cause the measured anomaly. 

According to this method, as described by [45], the depth of a perturbing 
body source is obtained from the negative slope of the linear relationship be-
tween the logarithmic power spectrum and the wave number of the gravity field. 
This method is well established and proved its usefulness in schemes of inter-
pretation in gravity [35] [46] [47] [48]. 

3.5. 2.5D Forward Modelling 

The 2.5D gravity modelling was carried out using the interactive computer pro-
gram GRAV2DC [49] based on the Talwani algorithm, to calculate the anomaly 
due to various subsurface structures along a profile [50] [51]. This program re-
quires the strike length, investigation depth, density contrasts and a number of 
points along a profile. In the program, a calculated anomaly is constructed as 
generated by a model of subsurface represented by polygons. The best model is 
obtained when the theoretical anomaly matches closely the observed data. In 
order to constrain the gravity modeling process, all the available independent 
information have been taken into account, namely the geological knowledge, 
results of spectral analysis and previous estimation of investigation depth. 

4. Results  

4.1. Analysis of Bouguer Anomaly 

The Bouguer gravity anomaly map of the study area displays negative value from 
−48 to −110 mGal (Figure 3). 

The relatively positive and negative anomalies are symmetrically opposed, 
with respect to NE-SW direction that constitutes the transition zone. The rela-
tively negative anomalies (−80 to −110 mGal) cover the localities of Mbouda and 
Fokoué with the minima (−110 mGal) centered at the extreme NW of the area. 
This feature could be related to the caldera of Mt Bambouto which is made up of 
low density felsic lavas such as trachyte, ignimbrite and phonolite [52]. The rela-
tively positive anomalies (−68 to −50 mGal) are restricted in the extreme SE and 
SW of the study area. These values are probably due to Precambrian high grade 
gneiss outcropping at the SE and the association of norite and Precambrian-high 
grade gneiss in the area of Kekem, respectively. Both areas mentioned above are 
separated by a NE-SW striking corridor which is delineated in its northern bor-
der by NE-SW highly tight anomaly gradient in the area of Bafoussam. This gra-
dient may be the geophysical signature of the N40-50˚E branch of the 
Pan-African Central Cameroon Shear Zone in the area. Contrarily, in its south-
ern border, an arc shaped iso-anomal counter, matches the geometry of Bazou 
granitic massif. In addition, negative anomalies are observed at Bangou with 
nearly circular shaped contours. This is probably due to the intrusion of Bangou 
granitic massif. 
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Figure 3. Bouguergravity anomaly map of the study area (intervals: 2 mGals; color-scale 
unit: mGal; projection: Mercator). 

4.2. Estimation of the Optimum Upward-Continuation Height for  
Gravity Separation and Investigation Depth 

In order to derive an optimum upward continuation height H0 for region-
al-residual gravity separation, the correlation factor is plotted as a function of 
increasing continuation height (Figure 4(a)). This is done in such a way that, 
each correlation factor corresponds to the lower of the two successive heights. 
The deflection (denoted C on Figure 4(a)) at each height is given by the gap 
between the correlation factor curve and the line joining the two ends of the 
curve. 

The curve showing the deflection at each height (Figure 4(b)) attains a max-
imum at the height Ho = 35 km, corresponding to the optimum upward contin-
uation height. 

To choose the order of the regional field which fixes the residual one, we cal-
culate the coefficients of correlation between the upward continued Bouguer 
field at H0 = 35 km and the regional anomaly field for various orders. We have 
used the Fourpot program to calculate the upward continuation [53]. The results 
are presented in the graph of Figure 4(c). It is noted that the upward continued 
Bouguer field at optimum height has a maximum correlation with the regional 
anomaly field of order 1. The correlation coefficient factor which imposes the 
polynomial order selection is very high and equals to 0.99119. This polynomial 
degree is particular interesting as we have a better chance of locating the roof of 
intrusive igneous rocks situated in the upper crust. 

As far as the investigation depth in this region is concerned, it is situated at  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 4. (a) Cross-correlation between two successive upward conti-
nuated gravity field as a function of the continuation height; C is the def-
lection; (b) Deflection C as a function of the continuation height. H0 is 
optimum upward continuation height; (c) Cross-correlation between 
upward continuated gravity field at H0 = 35 km and regional gravity 
anomaly as function of the polynomial order associated to the regional 
gravity field (c). 
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the height h = 17.5 km (Section 3.3: Estimation method of the investigation 
depth). Consequently, the residual gravity anomaly in the region will highlight 
essentially the structures which do not exceed the height h = 17.5 km. 

The curve showing the deflection at each height (Figure 4(b)) attains a max-
imum at the height Ho = 35 km, corresponding to the optimum upward contin-
uation height. 

To choose the order of the regional field which fixes the residual one, we cal-
culate the coefficients of correlation between the upward continued Bouguer 
field at H0 = 35 km and the regional anomaly field for various orders. We have 
used the Fourpot program to calculate the upward continuation [53]. The results 
are presented in the graph of Figure 4(c). It is noted that the upward continued 
Bouguer field at optimum height has a maximum correlation with the regional 
anomaly field of order 1. The correlation coefficient factor which imposes the 
polynomial order selection is very high and equals to 0.99119. This polynomial 
degree is particular interesting as we have a better chance of locating the roof of 
intrusive igneous rocks situated in the upper crust. 

4.3. Analysis of Residual Gravity Anomaly 

The first order residual anomaly map (Figure 5) shows relatively positive ano-
maly ranging from −16 to 28 mGal with sub-circular shapes whose maxima are 
located in the localities of Dschang, Kekem and around Foumbot. 
 

 
Figure 5. Residual anomaly map of the study area (Contour interval: 2 mGals; color-scale 
unit: mGal; projection: Mercator). Black squares represent locations of some towns in the 
studied area and the dashed lines represent the profiles used for the gravity models shown 
on Figure 8. 
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These maxima are likely related to the intrusion of mafic dense rocks. Three 
low gravity anomaly domains are observed on the map. The first area with mi-
nima values were observed at the extreme NW of the map, where the contours 
are slightly elongated towards the SE. This could be related to the emplacement 
of Babadjou volcanic plug associated to low density materials such as trachytes, 
rhyolites and phonolites that form the caldera. 

The second area (−14 mGal) is sandwiched between Mbouda and Bafoussam 
with NE-SW oriented iso-anomal contours, are bordered by high gradient ano-
maly. These gradients are the signature of the SW prolongation of the N40-50˚E 
branch of the Pan-African Central Cameroon Shear Zone in the Area [54]. The 
low anomaly observed may be due to the emplacement of the sheet-like granito-
ids reported in the area [22] [25] and volcanic low density products (pyroclastic 
materials) emitted through the Baleng Lake exposed in the area. The third low 
gravity anomaly area in Bangou, displays a NW-SE oriented which then curves 
into N20˚E and comes back to the NW-SE trend. This feature is probably related 
to post-tectonic emplacement of low density materials (Bangou granite). 

4.4. Spectral Analysis Results 

In order to determine the depth of the major density discontinuities in the upper 
crust, three plots of the logarithm function of the average power spectrum versus 
the wave number for the gravity residual anomaly were derived (Figure 6). The 
high wave number position is due to the shallow bodies while the deep seated 
bodies cause the low wave number. From the deepest to the shallowest, three 
depths assumed to correlate with the upper crustal density discontinuities have 
been interpreted. 

The mean depth estimates for the deepest discontinuity in the upper crust, 
along the NW-SE oriented P2 gravity residual profile is H1 = 18 ± 1 km. 

The depth H1 = 18 ± 1 km may probably correspond to an interface between 
the upper and the lower crust in the region. This result ties very closely with the 
investigation depth of 17.5 km, determined through the upward continuation 
method and is consistent with that mentioned by [9]. 

Along the profile P3 crossing the Mbapit Massif, the depth of 14 ± 1 km may 
probably indicate the ascent of the volcanic rocks. This result is consistent with 
that obtained by [9], interpreted to be related to the Cameroon Volcanic Line 
(CVL). Depth estimates of 10.5 ± 0.5 km, 10.3 ± 0.5 km respectively for NW-SE 
oriented P2 profile and E-W oriented P1 profile may also explain the uplift of 
the volcanic materials along those profiles. Moreover, the depth H = 3.2 ± 0.2 
km shallowest one, obtained along the NW-SE oriented P2 and P3 profiles, may 
be associated to the recovery depth of the trachyte in the Mbouda area while 
those for P3 profile, crossing the Mbapit Massif may correspond to the base of 
rhyolitic tuff observed around this massif. Again, we observed that this ascent is 
very important around the Bana Complex, Mbapit Massif, and volcanic plug of 
Babadjou and in the FongoTongo area. All those areas are dominated by the  
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Figure 6. Power spectral analysis of gravity data. Plots of logarithm averaged 
power spectrum of the residual gravity anomaly over the West area versus 
the wavenumber (frequency) for profiles P1 oriented along E-W and P2 and 
P3 oriented along NW-SE. H1: deep density contrast plane corresponding to 
high wavenumber; H2: shallow density contrast plane low wavenumber are 
estimated from the negative slope of the corresponding segments. 
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Cenozoic to Tertiary volcanic rocks. The depth estimate of 4.0 ± 0.2 km along 
E-W oriented P1 profile may be ascribed to the emplacement of norite in the 
area of Kekem. 

4.5. 2.5D Gravity Forward Results  

For a more detail study of the structure of the upper crust and to have a proper 
understanding of the emplacement of mafic body into the upper crust in the 
area, three profiles are selected. To constrain the gravity models, all the available 
independent information (geological knowledge, results of spectral analysis, pre-
vious estimation of investigation depth) have been taken into account. The den-
sity contrasts used in this section are determined from the density values pub-
lished in [6] [55], which vary in the following ranges (in g·cm−3): 2.50 - 2.81 for 
granite; 2.50 - 2.80 for trachyte; 2.35 - 2.70 for rhyolite; 2.59 - 3.0 for gneiss; 2.4 - 
3.1 for migmatites; 2.70 - 3.30 for basalts. The density contrasts are calculated 
relative to gneiss which is considered as the host rock. In all of the model pro-
files, the observed residual anomaly is plotted as black solid dots and the gravity 
response of the model is a thin black curve. 

The E-W P1 profile (Figure 7) shows a high anomaly, decreasing towards the 
west and displays a graben-horst like outline with steep slopes. 

 

 
Figure 7. 2.5D residual gravity model of E-WP1 profile of Figure 5. The upper 
panel shows calculated and observed residual gravity anomaly and lower section 
shows the adopted model distributions. Black dots show observed anomaly and 
solid curve shows calculated anomaly. 1: Alluvial deposit ρ = 2.4 g·cm−3 2: Mafic 
body ρ = 2.85 g·cm−3; 3: Anorogenic complex of Bana: ρ = 2.65 g·cm−3; 4: Norite 
ρ = 2.92 g·cm−3; 5: Trachyte ρ = 2.6 g·cm−3; 6: Syntectonic granite (deliminated) ρ 
= 2.65 g·cm−3; 7: Syntectonic granite (undeliminated) ρ = 2.65 g·cm−3; 8: Gneiss ρ 
= 2.7 g·cm−3; 9: Proposed fault. 
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The high anomaly is likely due to the ascension of dense basic rocks; probably 
norite with density of ρ = 2.92 g·cm−3, whose roof is emplaced at depth of about 
3.8 km outcropping at Kekem. The horst-shaped section of the profile is related 
to the upwelling of the mafic body whose roof is located at a depth of about 10 
km. This is consistent with the spectral analysis results which reveal contrast 
density at 10 km of depth. At the end of the profile, the large graben like shape is 
related to the emplacement of a dipping 14 km width tabular Bazou granite.  

The NW-SE oriented P2 profile displays a successive graben and horst-like 
curve (Figure 8). This feature is likely due to multiple intrusion of granite sheet 
of various dimensions in the area.  

The graben-like curve corresponds to Fomopéa, Batié and Bazou granites with 
density of ρ = 2.65 g·cm−3, respectively from NW to SE along the profile. 

However, the upwelling of the dense basic materials with density of ρ = 2.85 
g·cm−3 whose roof is located between 13.5 km and 16.5 km can be observed. The 
steep gradient which separates the graben and horst-like shape of gravity ano-
maly may correspond to the granite gneiss discontinuity. The latter are inter-
preted to be a weakness zone which constitutes the pathway for magma ascent.  
This shear zone coincides with the N40-50˚E branch of CCSZ [21] [22] [23]. 

 

 
Figure 8. 2.5D residual gravity model of NW-SEP2 profile of Figure 5. The upper panel 
shows calculated and observed residual gravity anomaly and lower section shows the 
adopted model distributions. Black dots show observed anomaly and solid curve shows 
calculated anomaly. 1: Mafic body ρ = 2.85 g·cm−3; 2: Trachyte ρ = 2.6 g·cm−3; 3: Syntec-
tonic granite (deliminated) ρ = 2.65 g·cm−3; 4: Syntectonic granite (undeliminated) ρ = 
2.65 g·cm−3; 5: Gneiss ρ = 2.7 g·cm−3; 6: Proposed fault. 
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At the beginning of the NW-SE oriented P3 profile (Figure 9), the low gravity 
anomaly with amplitude not greater than 4 mGal are observed. This anomaly 
may be associated to the internal influence of large granitic rocks occurring in 
the area. 

The high but increasing anomaly value following the latter observed, is likely 
due to the intrusion of the basic mafic rocks whose roof is located at 3.2 km un-
der the Mbapit Massif. This uppermost ascension could be explained by the in-
tense volcanic activity occurring in the area. The steep gradient of the gravity 
anomaly observed in the area may correspond to a lateral granite-gneiss discon-
tinuity. The progressive lateral discontinuities constitute the pathway for mag-
matic materials to reach to earth’s surface. 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Intrusion of the Mafic Bodies beneath the N40-50˚E Striking  
Shear Zone 

The Bouguer and residual gravity anomaly maps reveal a N40-50˚E-directed 
highly tight gradient anomaly in the Bafoussam area. Tight gradient anomaly is 
commonly interpreted as fault [6] [48]. Therefore, the same interpretation can be  
 

 
Figure 9. 2.5D residual gravity model of NW-SEP3 profile of Figure 5. The upper panel 
shows calculated and observed residual gravity anomaly and lower section shows the 
adopted model distributions. Black dots show observed anomaly and solid curve shows 
calculated anomaly. 1: Mafic body ρ = 2.85 g·cm−3; 2: Rhyolitic tuff ρ = 2.53 g·cm−3; 3: 
Syntectonic granite (undeliminated) ρ = 2.65 g·cm−3; 4: Gneiss ρ = 2.7 g·cm−3; 5: Proposed 
fault. 
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envisaged for the Bafoussam area. Further, this feature is consistent with the 
sub-vertical N40˚-50˚E striking mylonitic band known as the N40-50˚E branch 
of the Cameroon Central Shear Zone [20] [21] [22] [23]. Moreover, 2.5D gravity 
modeling shows that the mafic denser bodies are elongated under the N40-50˚E 
strike lineament which corresponds to the Foumban-Foutoni shear zone [23] 
and also indicates that magma ascent into the surface is closely associated with 
that shear zone. In addition, the spectral analysis and 2.5D gravity modeling re-
veal the emplacement of mafic denser body at depth comprised between 3 and 
14 km with the highest roof of mafic intrusion under volcanic centers (e.g. 3.2 ± 
0.2 km under Mt Bamboubo and Mt Mbapit volcanic massifs). These NE aligned 
volcanic centers under which the highest roofs are observed matches well with 
the NE striking CCSZ, which suggest a possible relation between the shear zone 
and the emplacement of the mafic bodies. Similarly, denser mafic bodies were 
also reported beneath the Adamawa from gravity studies [6] [9] [11], which 
constitutes the N60-70˚E branch of the CCSZ. Beneath the N60-N70˚E-directed 
strike slip shear zone known as the Adamawa Shear Zone (ASZ) which has been 
proven to result from transcurrent tectonic [20] [55], are closely run by dense 
materials at depths varying between 5 and 10 km. This is interpreted as an igne-
ous intrusion probably of basaltic composition emplaced in relation to the 
magmatic activities in the area [6] [9] [11]. The close relationship between the 
Adamawa Shear Zone and the magma ascent into the surface or the intrusion of 
mafic materials into the upper crust, suggested that their emplacement was faci-
litated by the reactivation of the Adamawa Shear Zone [6] [7]. However, there is 
no consensus from the interpretation from seismic studies. A low velocity zone 
at 10 km with Vp/Vs bracketed between 1.88 and 1.6 was revealed by [5]. This 
intermediate value are probably originated from low mafic intrusions restricted 
under CVL as evidence gravity studies [6] [7] [8] [9] [11] and VP speed recorded 
in many seismic stations [5]. However, the low velocity comprised between 1.6 
and 1.88 characterizes granitic and mafic materials respectively. This interme-
diate value is likely related to the upwelling of the denser mafic body as seismic 
stations are away from volcanic centers (more than 65 km) under which the 
magma upwelling is recorded. 

5.2. Mechanism of the Mafic Body Intrusion in the Upper Crust 

The study area is part of the central domain of the Pan-African fold belt, which 
is characterized by a network of Pan-African transcurrent/transpressional shear 
zone. It strikes N60-N70˚E in the area of the Adamawa region [6] [11] [20] [34] 
[55] [56] which turn into N40˚E in the Foumban-Fotouni area [20] [21] [22] 
[23]. This feature is a part of the central Africa shear zone which runs to Dafur 
in Sudan and presumed to trace into Pernambuco in north east Brazil. Gravity 
studies carried out either in the N70˚E striking shear zone in the area of Ada-
mawa [6] [7] [11] or in the N40-50˚E in west region (this study) reveal the exis-
tence of mafic bodies at depth between 3 and 14 km with the highest roof of the 
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mafic intrusion (this study) under the Cenozoic volcanic centers. Furthermore, 
in CCSZ the lithosphere is thinned following asthenospheric upwelling [11] or 
basal erosion [1] [2]. As CCSZ is deep-seated lithospheric-scale structure [9] 
[11] [22], it might have served as pathways for magma upwelling and crystalliza-
tion into the upper crust.  

6. Conclusion  

The Bouguer and the residual gravity anomaly maps reveal N40-50˚E oriented 
iso-anomal contours associated to negative anomaly, related to low density ma-
terials corresponding to sheeted-like granite and felsic lavas (trachyte and rhyo-
lite). This feature corresponds to geophysical signature of N40-50˚E branch of 
the Pan-African CCSZ in the west region. Moreover, the spectral analysis and 
2.5D gravity modelling evidence the upwelling of mafic bodies at depth situated 
between 3.2 km to 14.2 km beneath the N40-50˚E branch of the Pan-African 
CCSZ. The magma ascent in the upper crust beneath the N40-50˚E branch is 
similar to that reported in the Adamawa plateau. The emplacement of these bo-
dies into the upper crust could be related to the interaction between the 
NE-ward channel flow operating at the bottom of the lithosphere or the asthe-
nosphere upwelling and the deep seated CCSZ. Further geophysical studies from 
combined more recent ground gravity data and GOCE satellite data will help to 
constrain the deeper seated features necessary to improve knowledge about the 
upwelling of mafic bodies beneath the Pan-African Central Cameroon Shear 
Zone. 
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